
Be Your Own Hero: 

Six Steps To Reaching Out To Anyone 
 

 

Synopsis 

 Those people we hold in high regard, the authorities we trust, can often seem like gate-keep-

ers. If only you could get their approval, you could probably make it big too. If Oprah Winfrey en-

dorses your book, it’ll probably hit the best seller list, right? But how do you get in contact with those 

people? How do you catch their attention? Turns out, there are some simple hacks to get in their 

sphere of influence, and this week, Marc Angelo is here to show you how. 

 

Key Points 
1. Identify Your Influencers: Make sure to write this down so that you can remember who you have or 

still need to contact.  

• Identify the ways that they can influence your ideal audience, and the ways you can help them 

as well. This will tell you whether or not they’re a good target. 
• Reach out to them in small ways- add them on Facebook, Linkedin, etc. 
• Do your research- know what they’re about, what their strengths and weaknesses are. 
• Rate your influencer with Klout 

2. Find Out How To Contact Them: This doesn’t mean just send them a cold e-mail. Figure out where 

they interact, find accessible people they know, find your way in front of their eyes. 

• Be ready to use some tools: Google is the obvious first choice, but don’t neglect who.is, IMDB 

Pro, emailhunter.co, and rapportive.com. Tools like these enable you to know more about the 

routes to contact, so as you understand them better, you know how to approach them in the best 

way. 
• The easiest way forward will always be a connection; use your network, and figure out who you 

might know in common. 
3. Offer First, Ask Later: Don’t hit them straight with a request. See what you can offer your influencer 

first, build that relationship, and when you ask them for help, they’ll be glad to help as well.  

• Don’t be afraid to tell your story as well. If that person truly influenced you, let them know! 
4. Be Strategic and Patient: Don’t just go after your list in alphabetical order- think it through. 

• Pick influencers that are closer to your level at first, or that you have better connections too. 
• Once you’ve worked with a few people, use that as leverage! Ask for help through their net-

works, and don’t be afraid to name drop. 
• Keep an eye on your influencer’s work. Before major projects, often they will run PR campaigns 

and things like that where they’ll be looking for new places to be featured. 
5. Keep In Mind How You Operate: Engage with your influencer’s content! Be the one liking, com-

menting, and sharing. Ask insightful questions. Make your presence known. Nobody respects a lurker. 

6. The Pitch: There are five steps to this as well: 

1. Offer value and identify yourself with social proof- your credentials, your connections, etc. 

2. Outline the benefits of working with you and make it clear they’re not just another face, that 

you’re reaching out to them specifically. 

3. Be a pro. Use your copywriting and marketing skills to craft a quality e-mail. Don’t dance 

around the issue, don’t overwhelm them with words. Be clear, direct, and powerful. 

4. Ask for their help! Don’t forget your call to action, even here. 

5. Make your process clear and easy- give them an easy scheduler, and explain exactly what 

working with you will be like for them, and make that as simple as possible. 

 

Weekly Challenge 

• Pick one or two names that you want to reach out to, and relentlessly find an in-road for them. 
o You don’t have to contact them now. 
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o Make a list of their gate-keepers, their contact information, their projects in progress. 
o Take as much of their information down as possible, and begin to really learn how to assess 

them. 

 

Resources Mentioned 
http://www.klout.com 
http://who.is 
http://www.imdb.com 
http://www.rapportive.com 
http://www.emailhunter.co 
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